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Ski Passes
Be the first out on the slopes on Sunday morning by pre-ordering your ski passes with us. Not 
only will you avoid the queues at the lift pass office, you’ll benefit from a €20 saving on 6 day, 
3 Valley adult passes and you can either pre-pay, or pay in resort; whichever is easiest for you!

Let us know your requirements through your online booking area and we’ll bring the passes to 
the chalet for you when you arrive. Please find information below on what options you have and 
which pass will work best for you.

How much is a ski pass?
The cost of the ski pass depends on your age, which ski area you would like the pass to cover, 
the number of days you would like to ski, and the configuration of your group. Please see the 
table below for a breakdown of prices.

Which ski pass do I need for my lessons?
The price difference between a 6 day, 3 Valley pass and a 6 day Meribel Valley pass is only €35.  

If you are a confident skier then the Three Valley pass is the one to go for.

If you are intermediate and happy on greens, blues and a few reds, then we also suggest going 
for the Three Valley pass.

We’d really only suggest sticking with a Meribel valley pass if you’re a first-time skier or have 
done less than a week. Even then though there are some great, gentle runs into Courchevel 
and St Martinfrom the Meribel valley.

Which ski pass do I need for my lessons?
Usually young children and beginners will only require a Meribel pass rather than the full 
Three Valleys pass, however you should contact your ski school directly to find out which one 
you will need. 

Can I change my mind and upgrade from a Meribel Valley pass to a 
Three Valley pass?
You can upgrade from the Meribel pass to a Three Valley pass, but only on a day by day basis 
which costs €43 per day.  

As the cost difference between a Meribel Valley pass and a 3 Valley pass is only €35, people 
who think they may upgrade are generally better off taking the 3 Valley pass from the start.

Does a ski pass have to cover consecutive days?
Yes, at the moment you have to select your start date for your pass and it will run from then, 
for the number of days you wish to ski.

If you plan on skiing for more than 4 days in total, then it is worth getting the 6-day ski pass.
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Is there a family pass?
Yes, a family pass is available for which everybody is charged the child rate (prices are below).
A family consists of 2 parents with between 2 – 7 children under the age of 18 years.

I’m not sure how much I want to ski. Can I just buy my pass daily when 
I decide to ski?
Yes, you can buy your day pass from the bottom of the Golf lift in Meribel Village or the 
Chaudanne in Meribel Centre. The cost of a day pass is €72 per day. 
  
Is there a half day pass?
Yes, there is the option of buying a 4-hour pass which you can use for 4 hours during any one 
day. The cost of a 4-hour pass is €63.00.

Can pedestrians use the lifts?
Yes, pedestrians can use many of the lifts to access walks and restaurants (prices are below).

What is Carre Neige insurance and do I need it?
Carre Neige insurance covers your emergency transportation off the mountain should you have 
an accident and be unable to ski/board down, which some travel insurance policies don’t cover.

Full details can be found here: https://carreneige.com/en/ 

Contact your travel insurance provider to find out whether you are already covered. 
Carre Neige insurance costs €3.10 per day.

Ski Pass prices 2022/23

Age group Three Valleys 6-day pass Meribel Valley 6-day pass

Adult €340.00 €305.00

Child (5 – 12 years) €288.00 €244.00

Senior (65 – 74 years) €324.00 €274.00

Family Pass (2 x adults + 
2 – 7 children aged 5 – 17) €288.00 (each) €244.00 (each)

Under 5/Over 75 years Free (€3 administration fee) Free (€3 administration fee)

Pedestrian - €84.00


